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We have given you one year free extension period. Hope this makes you happy!

From: Jose De Jesus [mailto:jadejesus@comcast.net (mailto:jadejesus@comcast.net)]
Sent: 13 April 2018 09:00
To: manager@actualtests.com (mailto:manager@actualtests.com)
Subject: Re: FW: Re: Fw: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

Dear Sir/Madam,

Thank you for your reply. I really appreciate you taking the time to review the misunderstanding with my account
and looking for a way to make this right.

The only thing that I would ask is that my recently paid subscription of $318.40, which is really the amount I
would have paid for two years, be extended accordingly through 4/11/2020. It would essentially be the same as
me paying two years instead of 1 year renewal through 4/11/2019.

I want to assure you that the reason that I re-paid the $318.40 to reinstate my account is because I am a truly
happy customer and can attest to the effectiveness of your product. I have successfully passed two
certifications (CEH and CSSLP) by using your exam engine practice test questions and answers, and I am
looking for adding more certifications by using ActualTests.com

Again, thank you for follow-up and your consideration to make this right for me. Please let me know if you can
grant the requested extension.

Kind regards,

Jose De Jesus
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On 04/12/2018 09:47 PM, manager@actualtests.com (mailto:manager@actualtests.com) wrote:
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I have seen the communication below and I now understand the confusion and hassle that has caused
you. Can you suggest what find of solution now will make you a happy actualtests customer.

From: oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru) [oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru)]
Sent: 10 April 2018 14:01
To: manager@globalsimulators.com (mailto:manager@globalsimulators.com)
Subject: Fwd: Re: Fw: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

This is a forwarded message
From: Jose De Jesus jadejesus@comcast.net (mailto:jadejesus@comcast.net)>
To: 
Date: Tuesday, April 10, 2018, 8:22:40 AM
Subject: Fw: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

===8<==============Original message text===============
Oleg,

I am really confused. 

I explained that Actual Tests send me an invoice on December 11, 2017 which stated
that the annual exam engine charges would appear from "Certplex Ltd.", but instead the
billing was made from an undisclosed source, "MBS Tech Limited Hong Kong". The dispute
came about because of miscommunication from Actual Tests which made the charge
legitimately irreconcilable, not me.

Now instead of charging me the regular annual renewal of $159.20, I am being penalized
for the company's mistake by charging me double ($318.40 dollars - see below
screenshot)? 

I thought the intent was to fix the error that was made by Actual Tests and keep a
happy customer that would be even willing to provide you positive feedback not only
about your product but the customer support experience. Judging by other's negative
feedback (see below PissedConsumer website review), it seems that it would really be
on your best interest.
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Can you please discuss with your management again? I read the thread below about their
policy, but I can hardly believe they would apply such policy when the error was
clearly made by the company, not the customer.

Please reply with your management's consideration and decision.

Thank you.
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On 04/09/2018 11:48 AM, oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru) wrote:
Hello Jose,

Thank you for reply.

Please make a payment following the next link:

https://www.actualtests.com/quickpay/44591.htm (https://www.actualtests.com/quickpay
/44591.htm)

Monday, April 9, 2018, 2:25:26 PM, you wrote:

Yes. Please make a manual link

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone (https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/?.src=iOS)

On Monday, April 9, 2018, 8:37 AM, oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru) wrote:
Hello Shehla,

Yes, in such case we make a manual payment link with the next price:

current price of the product (without any discount) + amount of all previous
chargebacks (as a compensation).

Please confirm if i must create a manual link for this customer.
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Friday, April 6, 2018, 10:54:24 PM, you wrote:

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone (https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/?.src=iOS)

Begin forwarded message:

On Friday, April 6, 2018, 7:53 PM, ActualTests Support <support@actualtests.com>
(mailto:support@actualtests.com) wrote:
Hi,

The customer disputed 1 year exam engine, he still has active PDF package
with us and he is trying to buy the 1 year exam engine subscription now,
in such case, will we make a manual payment link for 2 year exam engine
payment?

Please contact us in case of further queries.

Regards,
ActualTests Support
Support@actualtests.com (mailto:support@actualtests.com)

From: Shehla Shehla [shehla_certplex@yahoo.com (mailto:shehla_certplex@yahoo.com)] 
Sent: Thursday, April 5, 2018 4:04 PM
To: ActualTests Support
Subject: Re: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

Hello 

Please note that in such cases we don't change customer's status and make a manual
payment link

including amount of Chargeback in the current product's price.

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone (https://overview.mail.yahoo.com/?.src=iOS)
On Wednesday, April 4, 2018, 3:56 PM, ActualTests Support <support@actualtests.com
(mailto:support@actualtests.com)> wrote:
Customer disputed charge by mistake, he is marked as frauder, he asking to enable his account so he can
buy again, please advise

Admin: http://www.actualtests.com/admin/index.php/part_members
/memberid_263543/search_1 (http://www.actualtests.com/admin/index.php/part_members
/memberid_263543/search_1)

Please contact us in case of further queries.

Regards,
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ActualTests Support
Support@actualtests.com (mailto:support@actualtests.com)

From: Jose De Jesus [jadejesus@comcast.net (mailto:jadejesus@comcast.net)] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 4, 2018 8:58 AM
To: ActualTests Support
Subject: Fwd: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

Customer Support,
I just tried to renew my subscription after my below explanation on the
situation (miscommunication from your invoice) that led to the charge dispute
and found that I was unable to complete the transaction.
Can you please re-enable my account so that I can complete the purchase.
Thank you.
Jose De Jesus

-------- Forwarded Message -------- 

Subject: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

Date: Tue, 3 Apr 2018 23:50:38 -0400

From: Jose De Jesus <jadejesus@comcast.net> (mailto:jadejesus@comcast.net)

To: ActualTests Support <support@actualtests.com> (mailto:support@actualtests.com)

Support,

Finally, I get clarification for this charge!

When I paid my Actual Test annual subscription the receipt stated that the
credit card statement would appear as paid to Certplex Ltd. (See attached
invoice.)

I month later when reconciling the statements, an unknown charge from MBS Tech
Limited in Hong Kong (see below) was found. This prompted the dispute with the
bank.
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I am glad to know that this was not what appeared to be credit card fraud, but
your lack of accurate and proper communication at the time of purchase wasted
many hours.

I urge you to ensure that you correct this miscommunication for the sake of
customers like myself.

I will go ahead and re-instate my payment for the exam engine.

Kind regards,

Jose De Jesus
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On 04/03/2018 01:44 AM, ActualTests Support wrote:
Hi,

You disputed this charge with your bank so we cancelled your access.

Please feel free to contact us in case of further queries.

Regards,
ActualTests Support
Support@actualtests.com (mailto:support@actualtests.com)

From: Jose DeJesus [jadejesus@comcast.net (mailto:jadejesus@comcast.net)] 
Sent: Monday, April 2, 2018 10:10 PM
To: ActualTests
Subject: Re: Actualtests Product Purchase Confirmation

Technical Support,

I am logging into my Actual Test account and I do not see the renewed 1 Year
test engine subscription purchased below (December 11, 2017).

Can you please update my account.

Thanks
Jose De Jesus
305-498-6661

On December 11, 2017 at 5:24 PM ActualTests <support@actualtests.com
(mailto:support@actualtests.com)> wrote:
Dear ActualTests Customer, 

Thank you for your recent purchase of 1 ActualTests 1-year qa - $159.20. 

Our apologies for the delay in making your purchase available to you. Your
product(s) is/are now ready for download from your member's area
at www.ActualTests.com (http://www.ActualTests.com).
We trust our products will give you the very best preparation for your
certification exams. 

Thank you for buying from ActualTests! Feel free to contact us with any
questions you might have. 

- ActualTests Customer Support

-- 

Best regards,

 Oleg                            oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru)
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-- 
Best regards,
 Oleg                            oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru)

===8<===========End of original message text===========

-- 

Best regards,

 Oleg                            oleg@testking.ru (mailto:oleg@testking.ru)
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